
Polk ~ty Shi'f'fKs' 0mce

ohn' "J.D." Msney has been a
DepLfty Sheriff with the'Polk

County Sheriff's Office (PCSQ) for
26 years and has many stories to
tell. His latest is making history
by training a dog he rescued from

Animal Control to be a fully certi-
fied narcotics detection canine.
Using non-traditional methods and
a "pound puppy,

" J.D. saved the
agency time and money —and
saved a dog's life.

In 2008, J.D. asked his su-
pervisors for a new narcotics dog.
He was told by Chief W.J. Martin

that there weren't any funds to
purchase one, but added rather
tongue-in-cheek, "If you can find a
dog and train it yourself, then you

can have one. "

J.D. took that challenge seri-

ously. A fully certified canine can
cost the agency over $5,000. J.D.

had the confidence that on his
own time he could train the right

dog with the right characteristics—
applying what he's learned over 19
years as a canine handler in patrol
and undercover narcotics investi-

gations. All he needed was a dog.
With permission from his su-

pervisors, in March 2008, J.D. vis-

ited the PCSO Animal Control facil-

ity in hopes of finding a trainable
dog. He patiently walked up and

Rescuedl Polk County Shedff Grady Judd
(pictured above at right) pals around with
Deputy John "J.D."Maney arid his narcotics
detection canine, Rezadu. Deputy Maney
saved Polk County Sherif's Office thousands
of dollars by adopting a pound puppy and
training him for police work. Rezadu Is now
busting the bad guys and, as the photo
Indicates, Is pretty happy about his new job.

down the long corridor between
the caged animal runs, looking for
alertness, lack of fear and eager-
ness to learn —traits he'd become
accustomed to as an experienced
canine handler. J.D. had been a
handler for five canines in the
past —in patrol and narcotics-
and has an instinct for what a dog
needs to possess in order to be-
come a law-enforcement canine.
He approached several dogs, but
they didn't have "the right stuff. "

And then he saw an 11-month-old
black lab mix, who looked at him

with friendly eyes and confidence,
and J.D. said he "just knew. "

The canine, who J.D. named
"Rezadu, " went home with him

that night and started training
immediately. Since the Narcotics
Unit already had a dog named
Kilo, J.D. felt another drug-related
moniker was appropriate (with a
little twist on the actual spelling—
"residue" ).

J.D. and Rezadu trained in

any available place they could
find —abandoned phosphate mine

property, open fields, their back-
yard —for 12 weeks, detecting
such illegal narcotics as meth-
amphetamine, cocaine, cannabis

Continued on page 6
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was the kickff of a "Dbrlrt le5lve

your child in the car" campaign.
At a joint press conference, Fire
Chief Herman Brice and Palm
Beach County Sheriff Ric Brad-

shaw announced their partnership
on this very important issue. All

local media aired the story and all

Palm Beach County fire and res-
cue vehicles were equipped with

signs promoting the campaign.
More recently, it was brought

to the attention of Fire Rescue
personnel that a 4-year-old boy

contributed to
the rescue of
a 4-year-old

girl who nearly
drowned in

a pool. The
'' , ,

boy had been
taking swim

lessons for
two years
and reacted
quickly when

he noticed his
friend strug-

gling to stay
above water.
He managed
to keep her

head above water while holding on
to the side of the pool.

The Palm Beach County Sher-
iff's Office was getting ready to
start its drowning-prevention cam-

paign, which included the distribu-

tion of small glass-cling decals
that depicted instructions on how

to rescue someone in distress in

a pool and how to initiate CPR in

case of drowning. The partnership
between the two agencies was
used to announce the distribution
of the decals via firefighters and
Sheriff's Deputies, but even bet-

ter, it included the two department
heads presenting the young hero
with a plaque. This combined ef-

Lax-INIoreeNelt
Partnership in Palm
Beach County

By Capt. Donald Delucia, Palm

Beach County Fire Rescue
and Teri Barbera, Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office

When most people think
of first responders, their first
thought is police officers and

firefighters who respond in the
early stages of an incident. They
are responsible for the protection
and preservation of life, property,
evidence and the environment, as
well as emergency management
and public health. Ours is truly a
working partnership.

This year, the Public Infor-

mation Office from Palm Beach
County Fire Rescue and the
Media Relations Office from the
Palm Beach County Sheriff's Of-

fice came up with a plan to take
that relationship one step further
—to partner on various commu-

nity projects.
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Palm Beach County Sherif Rlc Bradshaw, 4-year old 8teven Shore and
Palm Beach County Fire Rescue Chief Herman Brlce.

locaf media attetttiort but natlorI-
al network attention as well.

Partnerships between agen-
cies can be very effective, cut-
ting down on the duplication of
efforts and utilizing resources
more efficiently. The fact that
two department heads held a
press conference together and
were shown side by side working
toward a common goal made a
huge impression on the public. In

Palm Beach County, it works.
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IrI theee writes ef budget IIU'tEI;-

By Julie S. 3 there are bound to be many stories
Bettinger ~ out there —and we want to share

i them. But we need your help.
Take a fresh look at your agency

—have your operations taken any
InnOVatiOn and Change new approaches to get the job

By the time you read this arti- done on a reduced budget? Please
cle, you might have a new Sheriff. contact us with innovative ideas, so
Going into November, we already we can help tell your story. Use the
had lost 12 Sheriffs to retirement contact information on the opposite
and six in the primaries. page to reach us.

Every election cycle brings
some uncertainty in this business Hard times require innovation
—and it gets accentuated when Our country's history is filled
you lose so many good Sheriffs with stories of innovation that came
to retirement. as a result of difficult economic

Uncertainty is truly a sign of times. It's human nature —some-
the times. Florida already was in times we need a challenge to spur
the throes of economic instability change; we need a motivator to
(i.e. , insurance crisis and prop- really look at what we' re doing and
erty taxes) before the national see how we can do it differently
economic picture shifted. That using alternative resources. The re-
means we' ve been hit even hard- sponse might be a team effort or it
er than other states. And as vital could be a matter of one individual
as law enforcement is, we now studying the problem and coming
know it's not immune to serious up with a solution. We are open to
budget cutbacks. hearing them all.

That's something we want In these challenging economic
to address here at the Florida times, I'm convinced that, in many
Sheriffs Association, starting with ways, we will improve the delivery
this issue of APB. Three of our of services, while saving taxpayers
stories show how agencies are money. Let us know how you' re do-
dealing with limited or no bud- ing it.
get for certain operations. Our

cover story shows how a deter- Unfortunately, business is good
mined Deputy Sheriff saved his The economic slowdown is al-

agency thousands of dollars in ready starting to translate in the
purchasing and training a canine crime stats. Richard Mangan, a
for patrol and narcotics. In Palm criminology professor at Florida
Beach County, the Sheriff's Public Atlantic University and former DEA
Information Office is combining special agent told the Miami Her-
resources with Fire & Rescue to a/d, "Times of financial stress can
make a bigger impact with pre- make criminals out of people who
vention campaigns. And all over wouldn't otherwise be committing
the state, Sheriffs' Offices are crimes. " As we head into the holi-
taking advantage of outsourced days, crime is likely to spike as it

,
' lg, ,kt

IIo'6iW TIBsperIiiblilty foIr thee, .

selves and reducing the chances
of becoming a victim. Consider
multiplying your efforts by educat-
ing those around you, including
communities where you belong
—your neighborhood, church or
social club. Don't miss an op-
portunity to raise awareness. A

patrol car in the neighborhood
used to be a reliable deterrent,
but today's difficult times call for
a more comprehensive effort.
Let's ask ourselves how we can
be part of the solution —beyond
our job description.

And may God bless you with

safety during the upcoming holi-

day season.

Florida Sherif&a
Asaoclatlon
Calendar of
Events

~ FSA New Sheriffs Basic In-

stitute, Double Tree Hotel,
Tallahassee, December 7-12,
2008

~ FSA 2009 Jail Conference,
Hilton Dayton Beach Ocean-
front Resort, Daytona Beach,
January 5-8, 2009

~ FSA Annual Mid-Winter Con-
ference, Sandestin Golf &
Beach Resort, Destin, Febru-

ary 15-18,2009

Please check the FSA Web
site for the latest dates and
locations: www. flsheriffs. org.
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By Capt. Jim Poian
Broward Sheriff's Office

Imagine
halfway through
your shift that
a call for ser-
vice arrives
referencing an
armed individual

shooting people
inside a restau-

Broward County Capt.
rant, minutes Jim polan

from your loca-
tion. Upon arrival, real-time intel-

ligence promptly identifies an
Active Shooter (AS) in progress.
You hear shots, you see people
running from the location and you

hear screaming from inside of the
structure. What do you do? Have

you prepared? Has your agency
prepared?

When an Active Shooter in-

cident is discussed, most law

enforcement and civilians focus
on Littleton, Colo. , and Colum-

bine High School —severe losses
of life that will have an impact on

families for a lifetime. However,

Columbine was not the first AS

incident in the United States.
Law enforcement response

to an AS situation changed after
April 20, 1999.America watched
as law enforcement (LE) demon-

strated their skills on what they
were trained to do at Columbine:
isolate, contain, communicate (if

possible) and wait for a special
response team.

The question remains: Why

did it take LE so long to change
the method of response to this
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Shooter incidents in recent years. Prepa-
handful of agencies In Rorida are actively

ur agency doing?

violent situation? Even today, with

all the AS incidents occurring
worldwide, LE agencies are not
preparing to respond immediately.

Why?
Without question, a good plan

today is much better than a perfect
plan tomorrow.

Who doesn't have training
This past June, I was fortunate

to give a presentation to members
of Florida Law Enforcement Ac-

creditation at their annual confer-

ence in Coral Springs. Twenty-three

agencies from around Florida

attended —many with several rep-

resentatives. Unbelievably, only

four agencies had an AS training

program in place to prepare its em-

ployees.
Preparation is the key to suc-

cess, but how many AS situations
must occur before LE adminis-

tration understands the conse-
quences for their employees and
community?

Two incidents changed law en-

forcement response and the type

of tools used.
The first was the bank rob-

bery shoot-out in North Hollywood,

Calif. , on February 28, 1997.This
violent encounter provided further
proof that patrol officers must
have rifles available to them; this
valuable tool cannot be restricted
to a specialty team. But again,
various LE administrations are
either dragging their feet on the
approval decision —or worse, have
no intention of approving. The pa-

trol rifle will only improve operator
accuracy, confidence and range,
yet we still fail to provide the nec-
essary tools.

The second incident was Col-

umbine. It showed that we cannot
wait for SWAT when there's an
Active Shooter —we must form a
small management team and go
stop the problem. Yet so many LE

agencies are failing to train their
personnel, and whatever justifica-
tion is being used is not accept-
able.

You must prepare!
The questions I want to offer

Law enforcement has learned a lot from the Active
ration Is critical —and that means training. Only a
preparing employees. It's time to ask: What Is yo



is the mo@ importent aspect
to your plan, which must be fol-

lowed up with dynamic training
held in a realistic environment.

Defining Active Shooter training
Active Shooter training uses

fundamental law-enforcement
tactics that have been packaged
into a small team concept with

specific goals and objectives.
It includes building tactics,
communication, contact/cover,
movement, weapon retention
and firearm skills. The skills es-
tablished for this response will

work in any structure —only the
design of the building and sus-
pects' actions will change your
tactics.

Active Shooters are occur-
ring worldwide in every venue—
churches, restaurants, shopping
mails, schools and any area
where a large number of people
gather. You are only limited by

your imagination.
One of the first documented

Active Shooter situations oc-
curred in Austin, Texas, in

August of 1966. The subject
climbed 28 stories to the obser-
vation deck of the Texas tower
on the campus of the University
of Texas and for 96 minutes
shot innocent passersby, mur-

dering 16 and wounding many
more. LE was not prepared or
trained to handle this type of sit-
uation, and SWAT did not exist.
Thankfully, brave Austin Police
Officers climbed the 28 floors,
forced their way through a bar-

ricaded doorway and stopped

aAd attefflpt to Li~rstarI4. other '

AS situations —learn what worked
and learn what didn' t, and then
have a plan.

On September 1, 2004, in

Beslan, Russia, Chechen terror-
ists took possession of School
Number One and held over 1,200
hostages. By the third day, over
300 were killed, including 172 chil-
dren. Find the book titled "Terror
at Beslan, " read it and then read it
again.

Al-Qaeda has told us that prep-
aration for attacks on U.S. soil
are now underway, and why would
they lie to us? Every time you find
yourself a non-believer, remember
9/11 and then maybe you will pre-
pare.

Florida Department of Law En-

forcement published a document
in July 2008 titled "An Overview
8 Threat Assessment of Florida's
School Bus System, " and here are
a few bullet points to help you be-
lieve.

~ Illinois State Police received
information that a company
that provides services for el-

ementary and high schools
was burglarized. The suspects
took the bus routes for over
100 buses.

~ Several states have seen
an increase in the theft of
schools buses. Houston Re-
gional Intelligence Service
Center advised that 10 buses
are missing in their area.

~ FDLE has information on sus-
picious incidents around Flor-
ida regarding subjects taking

It is possible that this infor-

mation provided by FDLE has no
bearing on ASs or violence in our
schools, however, after 9/11 oc-
curring on U.S. soil we must be-
lieve and prepare for anything.

Having a plan and providing
realistic training is the key to suc-
cess. AS situations average five
to seven minutes before the cow-
ard committing the acts commits
suicide. A couple of exceptions
were the Texas tower incident,
which lasted 96 minutes, and
Columbine, which lasted 58 min-

utes.
Two decades ago in Palm Bay,

on April 23, 1987, William Bryan
Cruse killed six and wounded
14 during a shooting rampage.
Two of his victims were law-en-

forcement officers responding to
the scene. Six hours later, after
a barricaded situation, he was
taken into custody and now sits
as the oldest person on Florida's
Death Row.

What agencies need
An average national response

time for SWAT is 40 minutes,
which immediately tells you that
you cannot wait, and you must
go. But before that response, you
must have three things in place:

~ A clear mission
~ A plan
~ Realistic training

Clear Mission. Ensure that your
personnel know that this situ-

Continued on next page
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CorI tinued frorrI page 5

ation is not a rescue mission;
it is a "hunt" to stop a coward
from killing innocent people.
Their goal should be one of three
things:

1) Stop the threat
2) Force the situation into a

barricade
3) Force a surrender

Have a Plan. No matter how

you design your response teams,
make sure that everyone has
a job and understands their re-

sponsibility. Provide guidance
with team concept skills and
simple duties that will be remem-

bered in the heat of battle. Make
sure that each member stays ag-

gressive and performs their job.

Realistic Training. If you sat-
isfy Nos. 1 and 2 —that's great.
However, if you do not provide

dynamic, realistic training, then
the plan will fail. You must pro-

vide your personnel with an expe-
rience that challenges them and
ensures that they understand
that each situation will dictate
the tactics that will be used. You

must perform this training in a
realistic area (i.e. courthouse,
school etc. ) Make positive con-

tacts with those in the commu-

nity and solicit their participation
in using their facility.

What we do
At the Broward Sheriff's Of-

fice, our current lesson plan is
a blueprint designed to achieve
success, but we make sure stu-

dents understand that we cannot
provide all the answers. In the
heat of battle, many decisions

' ~44 jjjIIIIj'jNII,', , .

course is provided per month and
we rotate the venues to ensure
a realistic environment. The first
three and a half hours of the
training is a classroom presenta-
tion covering several aspects of
the Active Shooter and a review

of situations that have already
occurred. The students then are
placed into small teams (four to
six members) and practice all the
skills that were discussed in the
classroom. Once the team is
confident in their ability and the
instructors are satisfied that they
understand the formation, we be-

gin force-on-force scenarios.
Role-playing force-on-force

is truly one of the best ways to
challenge your students. During

our training, we use multiple role

players, ambient noise, firearm
blanks and Simunition FX mark-

ing cartridges. Our scenarios are
not designed for the teams to fail

like many in-service programs. We

encourage a learning environment
and want to make sure the infor-

mation is accepted and under-

stood. After each scenario there
is an immediate review/debriefing
to cover all of the positives and
areas of concern.

So the question remains: Is
your agency preparing? For those
agencies that have failed to imple-

ment training to address this con-

cern, I ask, "What are you waiting
for?"

Broward Sheriff's Office Capt.
Jim Polan is a 27-year veteran of
law enforcement with the Broward
Sheriff's Office in Fort Lauderdale.
He also is an adjunct instructor
for the University of North Florida,
Institute of Public Safety and
Miami-Dade Community College.
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Ieeoines IherlfPI Drug
Detecting K-9

Continued from page 1
and heroin. Rezadu did so well and
learned so fast that J.D. took him

on August 5, 2008, to be nation-

ally certified through the North

American Police Work Dog Associa-
tion (NAPWDA) with Corporal Terry

Dixon of the Hillsborough County
Sheriff's Office. Rezadu passed
and is now NAPWDA certified.

"J.D. and Rezadu's story is
heart-warming, " says Sheriff Grady
Judd. "I'm so proud of both of
them and what they have ac-
complished together. But there is
also a practical side to this story.
Animal Control made a success-
ful adoption, the taxpayers benefit
from having a low-cost, top-notch
narcotics detection canine team
and Polk County citizens see the
value in adopting a pet from Ani-

mal Control. "

There are likely very few, if any,

pound dogs certified nationally to
detect illegal narcotics as a law-en-

forcement canine, much less one
trained so non-traditionally. And

if you ask J.D. , he' ll tell you that
when he and Rezadu solve a case,
or put someone behind bars, his
canine partner is living proof that
every life —even a dog's life —has
meaning.

It is obvious that J.D. and
Rezadu have built a special bond
together. Their innovation and hard
work have the makings of a true

!

American success story. "People
tell me that Rezadu is a lucky dog,

~

because I rescued him and made
him my partner, " says J.D. , "but I

tell them that I'm the lucky one.
Rezadu is one-of-a-kind. "
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A FINANCIAL DIVISION OF

The Bancorp Bank
MEMBER FDIC

Municipal Financing
Vehicle and Equipment Lease/Purchase

Closed-End Flexible Lease Plans
Administrative Vehicles
Undercover Vehicles
Police Pursuit Vehicles/Up-fitting

Contract Holder
FSS Contract GS-30F4019P

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 407-253-4464
OR EMAIL MUNIMEARSLEASING. COM
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In our last issue of the Ali

Points Bulletin, we provided

a brief update on the Florida

Sheriffs Association Teen
Driver Challenge, a program
developed to combat the high

crash and fatality rate of teen
drivers on Florida highways.

We recognized a need to
provide more answers to agen-
cies that want to know more
about bringing the program to
their counties. So here are an-

swers to the most frequently
asked questions on the Teen
Driver Challenge.

Who deve/oped the program
for FSA?

TDC was developed by a
team of law-enforcement driv-

ing experts who also are certi-
fied as emergency vehicle op-

eration instructors through the
Florida Department of Law En-

forcement. The original team
of instructors are from Citrus,
Hernando, Leon, Osceola
and Volusia County Sheriffs'
Offices. The team worked to-

gether beginning in 2006 and
the program launched in Janu-

ary 2007. As of fall 2008, 17
counties have the program.

What do students need to
know?

The program is offered
free of charge for students
age 15 to 19. It is a 12 hour

course, taking place over
two days, with four hours of

8 ALL POINTS BULLETIN *FALL 2008

classroom (including pre and post
testing) and eight hours of hands-

on instruction on a driving course.
AII students must be licensed and
use their personal vehicle for the
course. If they have a learner' s
permit, they must be accompanied
to the range with an operator-
licensed driver. They must provide

proof of insurance and sign
release of liability forms.

All student vehicles will

be inspected for safety and
instructional purposes with the
students. Any unsafe vehicles
(bad tires, etc. ) are not allowed

on the course. This inspection is
a maintenance learning process
for many students. Students must
follow strict range rules and no
"horse play" is tolerated. Only

appropriate clothing and shoes are

Listen to a few of the
student testimonials
online (www. teendriv-
erchallenge. corn) and
you' ll quickly see that
the new Teen Driver
Challenge isn't lust
another prevention
program. It's atten-
tion getting —and fun.
Proof: students are
encouraging their peers
to get better prepared
for the roads.

allowed.
The classroom portion of the

program is covered in a workbook
and deals with crash-related
issues such as vehicle dynamics,
braking, steering and traffic
laws. Specific chapters deal with

aggressive driving, distracted
driving, DUI and seatbelt use.
Student participation and
discussion is highly encouraged.
The hands-on driving portion of
the program is usually held at
a law-enforcement academy or
training facility where exercises
such as Figure "8," threshold
braking, forward serpentine
cornering, backing, evasive
maneuvering, off-road recovery
and optional skid pad are taught.

Students completing
Continued on page 15



[ETHICAL. PROFESSIONAL. CARING. j

"THANK YOU FROM
A PATIENT IS ENOUGH"
Shawn supervises care for 2,100 jail inmates,
and says her reward is a job well done. Shawn
is the kind of professional you find at Prison
Health Services, a leader in private correctional
healthcare.

Celebrating 30 years of excellence in
providing quality correctional healthcare,
PHS makes the best use of taxpayer dollars to
deliver quality care and improve public health.

:~~j
s

1
csHAWN, R.N.

Prison Health Services. Take a closer look.

Prison Health Senrices, Inc. * 105 Westpark Drive, Ste. 200

Brentwood, TN 37027 *800-729-0069 * www. prisonhealth. corn

~ ~ Now on the Florida State Contracti
Your identification solution is only a click away:
vnvw. dataworksplus. corn/Florida/fl list. htm

DataWorks Plus can provide FALCON RAPID-ID edge device software to capture
and submit fingerprints to FDLE for biometric identification of a suspect. RAPID-ID

supports retrieval of the suspect's criminal history information, outstanding warrants,
and can indicate if DNA is on file for the suspect.

YOur ChOiCe Of Fingerprint SCanner: RAPID-ID can be used with hardware

from various hardware manufacturers, which provides your agency total flexibility to select the
best hardware available without being tied to a specific hardware vendor.

RAPID-ID Positive
Identification Applications:
~ Inmate booking, transport, and release
~ Court room appearances
~ Prior to serving a warrant
~ Medical Examiner's office
~ Crime scene investigation
~ DNA confirmation
~ Roadside stops

c

For more information or a demonstration, please contact:
Rick Johnson Ph: 864.430.7981 / Fax: 864.672.2780 / rjohnson@dataworksplus. corn

728 North Pleasantburg Drive, Greenville, SC 29607
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Telling Your Story:
Nothing

i Bleats a
Visual

By Julie S. Bettinger

heriffs' Offices are not
generally known for be-

ing on the cutting edge
of marketing. Resource-starved .

'

Public Information Offices strug-,
gle with feeding content to Web;
sites, answering media requests.
writing speeches and staying on,
top of internal communications. I

Besides, they often are one- or
two-person departments.

The explosion of visual me-

dia —streaming video on the
Internet, Web casts and video
PSAs —has created even more
opportunities to get your story
told, recruit top-notch talent and
boost crime prevention in the
community. But, again, the PIO

cannot do it all.
One opportunity agencies

are looking at is outsourcing to
video production companies that
know law enforcement. There are
numerous benefits —including

capitalizing on what the vendor
has done for other agencies and
learning from previous applica-
tions.

Two Web sites that were re-

cently launched by Thurgaland
Marketing 8 Consulting are
prime examples. One focuses
on videos (www. sheriffvideo.
corn) and the other on still pho-

tography (www. sheriffphoto.
corn).

Ocaia Magazine recently
trumpeted Thurgaland's frontline, '
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that helps spotlight the real world

of Florida Sheriffs. Through the
company's partnership with law

enforcement, they are helping take
our story to the masses.

Not gun shy
"What's it like to be on the

receiving end of a SWAT team as-
sault? Make an amphibious land-

ing? Track down a criminal with

just a dusty fingerprint?"
These are some of the situ-

ations that father-and-son team
Bob and Todd Thurgaland are
bringing to real life through their
professional, high-end photos and
videography. It's been used to tell
the story of more than 15 differ-

ent Sheriffs' Offices around the
state, assisting them in everything
from personnel recruiting to crime
prevention.

Because of the nature of law

enforcement, education and train-

in e central. There's no better
way to do this than video in this
made-for-TV world, which has led
to a little niche for the Thurga-
lands.

It all started about 10 years
ago when Bob and Todd shot a
freebie video for the Lake County
Sheriff's Office. The intention was
to profile the agency to help resi-
dents of a retirement village bet-
ter understand what the agency
did. They were encouraged by
then-Lake County Sheriff George
Knupp to attend a Florida Sheriffs
Association conference and meet
other Sheriffs. More freebies fol-

lowed, as Thurgaland produced
a vendor recruiting video for FSA,
which helped grow the exhibitors.
Word spread rapidly among Sher-
iffs' Offices about their work, and
the calls have been coming in

ever since.
Besides FSA and the Sheriffs'

Offices, the Thurgalands adopted
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video project. while sitting in the front seat of a",,

car and he's always my dead guy,
"'

Getting the picture Todd says. "We were shooting a
Seeing their work, it's obvious crime-scene unit and we threw

that the Thurgalands take a high- him in a ditch. I shot while they
adventure approach to spotlight- swabbed his hands. "

ing Sheriffs' Offices. Todd says he blurs Mills' face
"What sets us apart is that in the editing, so he can be a

most of our pictures are not bad guy in a number of different

staged, "
Todd says. "We get that scenes.

officer on their motorcycle; we "And I always get a kick out
get the SWAT team while they' re I of using my father fo t „.. al $ SS

doing water assault training; we
I

predator, '* he adds.
get them during their re ",

, :jsste, ,

day. wN
The catch-them-

proach seems to i

effectiveness
videos, too, wh'

portant consid
the competitive
market between '

local, state and fe,
,
;.

eral agencies.
"The really neat

thing about our ap-
proach is we allow

the deputies to teil
the story and sell the, ;-':,
agency,

" Todd says. This
requires hours and hours
of field interviews in the dep- ",„1...lpga
uties' natural environment.
For example, Todd says„
"I'

ll have a deputy on a
horse and I' ll be in the
back of a flatbed truck
with the camera,
interviewing him

while he's riding.
"

While much

of their work is
action-packed, th
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The Florida Accreditation fall
conference was held October
6 - 10 at the Plantation Inn in

Crystal River. The Commission
for Florida Law Enforcement Ac-

creditation, Inc. (CFA) reviewed

and accredited one new agency
and reaccredited 20 agencies.
The Sunrise Police Department
received initial accreditation.
Agencies receiving re-accred-
itation were: (nine Sheriffs'
Offices) Clay County Sheriff's
Office, Hardee County Sheriff's
Office, Jacksonville Sheriff's Of-

fice, Manatee County Sheriff's
Office, Osceola County Sheriff's
Office, Pasco County Sheriff's
Office, Sarasota County Sheriff's
Office, Seminole County Sheriff's
Office, Wakulla County Sheriff's
Office; (11 Police Departments)
Daytona Beach Police Depart-
ment, Florida State University

Police Department, Lake Mary
Police Department, Lantana
Police Department, Longwood
Police Department, Ponce Inlet

Police Department, Sarasota
Police Department, Sebastian
Police Department, Stuart Police
Department, University of North

Florida Police Department and
Wauchula Police Department.
Congratulations to all of these
outstanding agencies for their
success and commitment to a
philosophy of excellence.

The Process Review Task
Force met to review recom-
mendations to streamline the

t
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brought to the
commission-
ers were ap-
proved. They
are:

1.The static display is now op-
tional for initial and re-accredi-
tation on-site assessments.

2. The phone-in session is no
longer a component of assess-
ments.

3.The Florida Accreditation staff
will initiate contact with all

insurance agencies in Florida
that provide coverage for public
safety agencies to explore pos-
sible ways in which to reduce
premium rates for the accred-
ited agencies.

4. The photograph of the agency
receiving their accreditation
award will move from the gen-
eral meeting immediately fol-

lowing the panel review. When
an agency is through with their
panel review, they will be es-
corted to the area where their
photograph will be taken with

their certificate. This will speed
up the process during the
meetings.

The fifth suggestion brought
to the full commission was to
change the schedule of CFA con-
ferences from three meetings per
year to two. The commission vot-

ed to keep the current schedule.
Thanks to the CFA Standards

Review and Interpretation Commit-

tee, a Change Notice for standard

IP
P«ii)
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the new Inspectors General (IG)
Investigations function accredita-
tion program. Members of staff
are planning an Accreditation
Manager training class for the
IGs in December. CFA's goal is to
have a finished product to pres-
ent to the commissioners at the
February 2009 meeting for their
approval. A roll out is anticipated
for March 2009.

in other news
FDLE's Steve Hurm takes

over as legal advisor for both CFA

and FCAC. Putnam County Sheriff
Dean Kelly and South Daytona
Police Chief William "Bill" Hall

are rotating off the commission.
Santa Rosa County Sheriff

Wendell Hall is replacing Com-
missioner Kelly and Altamonte
Springs Police Chief Robert Mer-

chant is replacing Commissioner
Hall. The new Chair for 2009 is
St. Lucie County Sheriff Ken Mas-
cara and new Vice Chair is Judge
Keith Cary.

SRIC Chair is Florida Fish 8
Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion Col. Julie Jones and Vice
Chair is Hernando County Sheriff
Richard Nugent; Awards Com-
mittee Chair is Dr. Jack Schluck-
ebier, City of Melbourne.

The next conference will be
at the Crowne Plaza East in Tam-

pa, February 23 —27, 2009.
Visit the commission's Web

site at www. flaccreditation. org for
more information and training op-

portunitiess.
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You are not alone! You need On Target Performance Systems, the leader in Employee
Management Software Solutions. By serving over 140 public sector clients since 1995, we
understand your industry. OTPS allows supervisors to minimize liability, identify substandard
performance and improve organizational effectiveness with our CALEA compliant solutions.

AIM
Administtative ~ Investigations ~ Management

v' Web plug-in available

Internal Affairs Management and Early Intervention
v' Document, manage and integrate internal affairs case

management with incident tracking
s Highly configurable off the shelf product
e Robust reporting tool to include statistical and graphical reports

MP
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT P~

u' Web plug-in available

Performance Evaluation and Job Task Analysis
v' Objective based employee performance evaluation system
v' Comprehensive database of several thousand tasks, proficiencies,

and standards customized for your job positions
v' Paperless workflow for employee evaluations

/TIP
TRAINING MANAGEMENT PAdd'

Managing, Tracking and Reporting for Training Activities
v' Schedule personnel, classes, locations and equipment
V' Track mandatory training and certifications
v' Associate training courses with employee performance measures

Become Proactive —Not Reactive.
The cost of implementing our systems is minimal compared

to what unidentified issues can cost your agency!

On Time ~ ~ ~ On Budget

ONTARGET
PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS

Call us today at (850) 894-6877 or e-mail us at in foiotps. corn for more information or visit or vveb site at:

~ ~
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Commissary
breakthrough.

ARAMARK's Convenience Store on the

Inside brings new revenue opportunities and effective

inmate management tools to your facility. Immediate

correction of order errors means fewer grievances, and

brand promotions deliver greater inmate satisfaction.

Plus, you can increase your commissary revenue by

maximizing commission dollars, not percentages.

Commissary Retail Solutions are just one more way

ARAMARK brings new ideas to your corrections facility:

a comprehensive solution that maximizes the value of

your commissary operation —and sets us apart from

the competition. Ask us how to put ARAMARK

innovation to work for you.

~
~

~ Correctional Services

800.777.7090 I www. ARAMARK. corn
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Students wanting to learn
more can watch a video produced
for the Citrus County Sheriff's
Office on the TDC's Web site
(http: //www. teendriverchallenge.
corn/). The site also provides
a link to a video produced

by the Florida Department of
Transportation (or direct at
http: //www. takethewheel. net/).

What resources are provided to
the agency?

FSA makes available (at no

cost) student workbooks, training

DVDs, CDs, banners and bright

red shirts for instructors on the
range (required for Academy).
On a limited basis, T-shirts also
are provided to the students.
The CDs and DVDs contain
lesson plans, helpful information,
video footage, PowerPoint
presentations, workbook
downloads, forms, certificates,
the program's theme song—
recorded by country music group
Diamond Rio —and associated
material.

To offset costs, , up to $1,000
of funding is available through a
contract between the Sheriff and
the Florida Sheriffs Association.
(The Florida Department of
Transportation Traffic Safety
Office is the source of the
grant. ) The cost for an "average"
Sheriff's Office is about $2,000.
The grant decreases 25 percent
a year.

The Florida Sheriffs are self-
insured through Hunt Insurance
Group for liability and coverage

pES TEAqq
pgiV ER 5 ~hf

for three vehicles owned by the
program. This includes two skid
pad vehicles —one in Citrus
County and one in Leon County
to be used by Sheriffs' Offices
in those parts of the state. The
third vehicle is an SUV used
for the Program Coordinator
for support of programs, travel
related to the program and
delivery of workbooks, supplies,
etc.

What other resources are needed?
You' ll need enough instructors

for students —the ideal ratio is
five students to each instructor.
All must be commercially licensed
as school instructors through
FSA's Commercial Driving School
(license ¹3975 by Florida Highway

Safety 8 Motor Vehicles). New

instructors either go through a
"Train the Trainer" class with

an original team member or
participate in an actual program
under an established program
instructor.

You' ll also need space for
the classroom portion and
arrangements for the driving

portion. The hands-on driving

part has been designed so that
a Sheriff's Office can put on the
program in any vacant, large
parking lot area (some use airport
runways).

Are there any statistics to prove
the program's effectiveness?

Since the program is still in

its infancy, we do not have hard
statistics —only testimonials
from the students. Several of
these appear on the TDC's Web
site (http: //www. teendriverchal-
lenge. corn/). We currently are
tracking the driving records of
all students —including crashes,
fatalities, DUI arrests and aggres-
sive driving citations —which will

be used for comparison of TDC
students and general age group
drivers across the state. Since
the program is implemented all

over the state, we also are de-

veloping a quality assurance pro-

gram in 2009.

ls there anything else that can
help us in our traffic safety ef-

forts?
The Florida DOT provides

other grants related to highway

safety. Find out more through
the Traffic Safety Office: http: //
www. dot. state. fl.us/safety/
HighwaySafetyGrantProgram/

hsgp/hsgp. shtm

For more information, contact TDC

Program Coordinator Phil Rivers
via e-mail:priversflsheriffs. org,
or call: 850-877-2165.
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Telling Your Story:

Nothing Beats a
Visual
Continued from page 11
to bring along their own photo-

journalists to capture still im-

ages of the same action. Free-

lancer Richard Rossetto's work

was featured prominently in the
Oca/a Magazine piece.
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,: piojects, too. For example, white -.-"
riding on patrol with one Sher-
iff's Office, Todd and his profile

deputy arrived at the scene of a
car wreck. Todd followed him as
he ran to help a young girl trapped
underneath a car. As the deputy
held the teenager's hand, she was
pleading for her life, saying she
knew something bad was going to
happen, but couldn't get her seat-
belt on in time. Hooked up with a
wireless microphone, the deputy's
response and the girl's voice were
captured by Thurgaland. The video
and audio have since been u

in training videos produced for
FSA's Teen Driver Challenge.

"We serve a wide variety of
clients and categories, and law

enforcement is just a niche that
we stumbled into,

" Todd says. It

continues to be one of his favor-

ites.
"I really want to tell their

story to the public,
" he says. "To

think what all these Sheriffs' Of-

fices do to keep me and my fam-

ily safe; to think someone would

answer this calling and be willing

to take a bullet for me and my

family. That's tremendous. "

He adds, "It's not something
I knew or understood when I

started. "

For more information, visit the
Thurgaland Web site: www. thurga-

land. corn, or their new sites, www.

SheriffPhoto. corn and www. Sher-
iffVideo. corn/.
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